Schools’ Service, Eastleigh Museum & Bursledon Windmill
Target users for the on-going offer are primary schools, as secondary schools have larger
year groups which cannot be accommodated at small sites with few facilities. Secondary
schools are engaged through the special project work which has been reported on
previously.
National Curriculum Links
Schools will only make a visit outside of the classroom - or book a workshop in the school if it helps them to deliver the requirements of the new Primary National Curriculum, so the
process of devising, promoting and delivering an offer for schools begins with a thorough
knowledge of the NC and its Programmes of Study. Then we can identify where there are
links between those areas of content and the subject matter of the museum or site.
Eastleigh Museum NC links are all with the History curriculum. For Key Stage 1 (infant
schools) the museum has themes that link with Changes Within Living Memory and
Significant Historical Events, People and Places in Their Own Locality. For these units we
offer ‘Home Explorers’, ‘Our Town in the Past – the Coming of the Railway’ and ‘Home Front
Eastleigh’ workshops, as research has shown that many schools choose to look at homes for
the Changes Within Living Memory unit and the coming of the railway for the locality unit.
The KS1 World War 2 session has been devised for Ampfield Primary School and will now be
promoted to all schools. For KS2 (junior schools) the museum has themes that link with A
Local History Study and A Study of an Aspect or Theme in British History that Extends Pupils’
Chronological Knowledge Beyond 1066. For these units we offer KS2 versions of ‘Our Town
in the Past’ and ‘Home Front Eastleigh.’ If we get an exhibition with a NC theme, we devise
an offer for the duration of the exhibition.

Bursledon Windmill NC links are more cross curricular, with the most links being to the
Science programmes of study – Plants, Seasonal Changes and aspects of Animals, Including
Humans for KS1; and for KS2 Plants, Animals, Including Humans and Forces. Units from
other subjects such as Geography and DT are also relevant to the windmill and classes from
both Key Stages have undertaken literacy workshops. There has been little uptake for the
specific History, Environmental Science and Geography workshops (other places can do
them more relevantly). These are still on offer, but the in-demand sessions are the ones that
are linked to the core subject matter of the windmill - ‘The Little Red Hen and the Grain
Chain’ for KS1 (Science and English) and ‘Flour Power’ for KS2 (Science and DT).

Developing a workshop for schools
Once we know where there is a link between what schools have to study and what the
museum or site has available, we devise the workshop:







Research and planning
Producing and procuring teaching resources
Producing session plans, teachers’ notes, risk assessments
Communicating/promoting it to schools
Trialling, evaluating, and improving or maintaining the resources
Training session leaders to deliver it

Each booking involves (for the CELO):








Taking the first enquiry and subsequent calls or emails to the point of booking
Administration of booking – forms, invoices, liaison with site staff, organising staffing
for workshop delivery
Issuing pre-visit paperwork – session plan, teachers’ notes, adult helper notes, risk
assessment, directions etc
Running pre-visit meeting or phone call with the teachers and writing up notes for
session leader if CELO not leading workshop
Setting up, running and clearing up after session and cleaning the site if at the
windmill
Issuing and responding to feedback forms
Recording and reporting on visit data

There is an on-going programme of communicating the offer to schools – producing and
sending out flyers and termly updates by email and through the schools’ courier service,
adding info to teachers’ pages on HCC’s intranet, updating our own websites, attending NQT
Fairs and Primary History Teachers’ Conferences, and carrying out surveys with actual and
potential service users. The offer from Eastleigh Museum is advertised to schools in the
Eastleigh area, whereas the Windmill offer is advertised more widely as well. All
promotional material, particularly on-line, uses the wording from the DfE and the
vocabulary that teachers use, to aid their searches for subject-relevant visit venues.
Schools’ use of the sites over the last few years

Eastleigh Museum:
The museum has only local appeal for schools with its stories and subject matter, and has
relatively poor facilities for schools (no coach parking, lunch room or coat hanging space,
only 1 toilet, no adequate space to fit in a whole class for the introduction, no designated
space separate from other visitors, no option for year groups with 2 or more classes to visit
together), so its main target market is local schools within walking distance – Cherbourg,
Crescent, Norwood and Nightingale Primaries and Shakespeare Infant and Junior.
The museum has consistently achieved bookings from the 6 schools within walking distance
either every year or every other year (where there is presumably vertical grouping) since
2011. A few schools outside walking distance are also regular visitors or regular bookers of
outreach sessions – Fryern Infant and Junior, Stoke Park Junior, Scantabout Primary,
Hiltingbury Junior and Knightwood Primary. More occasional bookings have come from
Merdon Junior, John Keble Primary at Hursley, Twyford St Mary Primary, Shepherd’s Down
School, The Focus School, Thornden and Crestwood Secondary Schools and Wildern
Secondary School who made many visits for the WW1 project.
The bookings are largely for the local history and WW2 sessions, with special exhibition
visits in third place, and outreach sessions on fossil & dinosaur themes becoming popular
recently due to Dinofest.
Pupil visit numbers for last few academic years are:
Year
Sept 2011 to July 2012
Sept 2012 to July 2013
Sept 2013 to July 2014
Sept 2014 to July 2015
Sept 2014 to July 2016, after Autumn Term only

Pupil Numbers
504
542
711 (lots of WW1 project work)
653
90 (in line with last Autumn term’s 88)

These figures compare favourably with other small museums locally which don’t have a
collection (such as Toys or Prehistory) with a strong link to the new curriculum.

Bursledon Windmill:

The site has only Bursledon Infant and Junior Schools within walking distance, so schools
have to add on travel costs to come and can only come one class at a time because of
having to split each single class into 2 groups to keep the numbers inside the windmill within
safe limits (so there is nowhere for the second class to work). The fact that there has only
been one toilet and wash basin is a disadvantage, and the unheated buildings make it
unsuitable for visits in colder months. The hazardous nature of the windmill stairs added to
the above make this quite a problematic site for running school visits. Moreover, without
site staff on weekdays in term time, the CEL Team have to provide 2 members of staff for
every school workshop. Talking to teachers, the biggest reason for schools not visiting is that
children cannot see the windmill in action. Without a full site team on hand it has to be
static. Some schools have opted to promote family visits on a Sunday as a homework task
rather than making a class visit when the sails aren’t turning. Producing flour again will help,
as schools always want to buy some flour to take back to school for bread making to finish
the Grain Chain activities they have done on-site. There are plans to work the windmill on
some weekdays in September and October which would be very popular with schools.
The windmill does have many strengths as a venue – it is unique in the area, it has direct
curriculum links, the workshops are very good, there are at least 18 primary schools near
enough to come for a short visit without needing lunch or the toilet, and the proximity to
the M27 makes it accessible to a wide catchment area.
Pupil visit numbers for last few academic years are:
Year
Sept 2011 to July 2012
Sept 2012 to July 2013
Sept 2013 to July 2014
Sept 2014 to July 2015
Sept 2015 to July 2016, after Autumn Term only

Pupil Numbers
264
538 (impact of new CEL Team & new
workshops)
255 (removal of sails)
416
236 (up on the 215 last Autumn term)

Bursledon Infant School is the most consistent visitor, coming every year to do the Little Red
workshop with Year 1. The juniors only came when we offered a free trial session for our
eco-explorers’ workshop but did not re-book when they would have had to pay. As all
Bursledon children visit in KS1, the KS2 teachers probably want a different trip venue. The
other local school to visit regularly is Freegrounds Junior, to do the Flour Power workshop
every year with Year 3. The other regular bookers are not so local – Holbrook Primary in
Gosport, Meonstoke Infant north of Fareham, and Shepherd’s Down Special School near
Winchester, again all for the harvest time topics. Of the other local schools – targeted
regularly with information and special offers – only King’s Copse Primary have visited twice
in 4 years. St Swithun Wells Primary made 4 class visits back in 2012, Shamblehurst Primary
came when there was special project funding, and Wildern Secondary have also done
project work at the windmill. A range of schools from Fareham, Gosport, Southampton and

further afield have made one to three class visits over the last 4 years and schools from as
far away as Havant, Salisbury, Andover, the New Forest and Dorset have visited.
The majority of these visits are made in the Autumn Term each year and the Little Red Hen
and Flour Power workshops make up the bulk of them. There are usually a number of visits
between March and July and none December to February. The environmental science
workshops do not get bookings when a charge is made, only when offered free (if paying,
there are better venues to do this). There has been no recent uptake on the specific
geography session and none for looking at the history of the site. So it is the grain chain
sessions and the occasional creative writing workshop that make up the current bookings.

Janet Wildman, February 2016

Other Community Engagement & Learning Activity
at Eastleigh Museum & Bursledon Windmill
As well as planning and delivering the schools’ offer, the CELO also directly provides, or
helps the curator plan for, a range of other activities for non-schools audiences at both sites.

Families with School Aged Children:
Hands-on Holidays – Collections-based led drop-in workshops, 3 a year at Eastleigh
Museum, usually school holiday Thursdays. Lots of regular visitors anticipate these events.
Recent examples – Fun in the Fields linked to the Found in the Fields exhibition; Monstrous
Activities linked to the Dino Artist exhibition; Time Detectives local history workshop.

Museum Make & Do Days – Self-led or volunteer-led drop-in activities - craft packs, trails
etc connected to permanent display or temporary exhibition themes. 4 a year in school
holidays at Eastleigh Museum, usually Thursdays. E.g. Museum May-kers last year; Royal
Peg Dolls coming this August.
Windmill Wednesdays – School holiday led drop-in workshops, 5 a year at Bursledon
Windmill. E.g. last October’s A Hoot of Owls, the Great Bursledon Bake Off in the summer
holiday and this Easter’s Spring into Action.

Special Sundays – Additional family activities during normal opening times, run by
volunteers with CELT often providing resources and doing the scheduling. 6 per year at
Bursledon Windmill. E.g. Winter Wildlife Trails in January and Cogs and Gears for British
Science week in March.
Families with Under 5’s:
Museums for Beginners – Led drop-in workshops on school days in term time at both sites,
1 or 2 a year depending on exhibitions at Eastleigh and 1 a year at Bursledon. E.g. Teddy
Bear’s Picnic at Bursledon last summer; Dinosaurs for Beginners at Eastleigh last November.

The Local Community:
Special Events – linked to exhibition openings, partner programming, national events, Big
Themes or seasonal themes. 1 or 2 a year at each site. Recent examples – Meet the
Dinosaur and Christmas Past at Eastleigh Museum; Mill by Torchlight and Hampshire
Harvest at the Windmill.

Museums Out There – Stalls or activities at events and talks at other venues. The CELO
sometimes provides the activities for Eastleigh Museum and One Community run it at the
event. The curator has given several talks about the windmill at other venues over the last
year.

Town Trails – History trails, photo trails etc starting and finishing at the museum. E.g. the
CELO made walking trails for the openings of the Victorian and WW1 exhibitions.
Adults:
Meet the Experts – Talks and object handling sessions linked to collections and exhibitions.
2 or 3 a year at Eastleigh Museum. E.g. Dino Curator last October; railway talk coming up
this summer.
Leisure Learning – Tutor-led courses for adults at Bursledon Windmill, eg Ways with Wood
this summer (no uptake for a programme at Eastleigh Museum last year).
Special Sundays – Additional activities during normal opening hours at the Windmill. E.g.
Technical Tours for British Science Week last year. 1 or 2 per year.
Other work with targeted, priority or hard-to-reach adult groups is done by the CELO
through in-depth project work as part of the Trust’s Better Life Chances work. E.g. last year’s
Get More Out of Galleries project with a group of adults with learning disabilities from
Southampton City College.
Adults’ and Children’s Community Groups:
Out of Hours – Booked group site visits to Bursledon Windmill by adult groups such as WI
and U3A, and children’s groups such as scouts, brownies and beavers. About 5 per year of
each. (Also occasional use of Eastleigh Museum by the children’s groups out of hours).

Older People:
Reminiscence Workshops – At Eastleigh Museum or as outreach in care settings and other
venues. Themed, collections-based led workshops. 5 in the last year at or from Eastleigh
Museum.

Market Day drop-ins – Themed displays of handling collections to generate conversation.
Adds activity for older residents in a safe environment. 1 or 2 a year at Eastleigh Museum.
E.g. Old & New event in January.
Other work with older people in care settings is done by the CELO through in-depth project
work as part of the Trust’s Better Life Chances work. E.g. the Museums for Seniors project
with Fernhill Court and the Alzheimer’s Society.
Young People:
Most work with young people’s groups is inclusion work carried out through special projects
by the Youth Arts Officer. The area CELO also does specific young people’s projects such as
Teen Takeover Days (eg Bursledon Windmill, Nov 2013), and runs elements of other projects
such as ‘Entrenched’ in 2014 which engaged a group of teenagers with Eastleigh Museum
and the Soldier’s Journey exhibition.
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